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Improve security, safeguard assets and increase efficiency… all with a single 
credential. Whether you need to implement a new system, expand an existing 
one or eliminate multiple cards and systems by integrating them into one - we 
can help. IdentiSys is a leading supplier of ID, tracking and security systems, 
cards, supplies, ID accessories, and a full range of services. 

The efficient solution

Easy and automated

Deliver a successful ID program (cards, fobs, mobile devices, etc.) with an IdentiSys photo ID system. We can work 
with you to ensure that your corporate ID has all of the features you need including: graphics, photos, barcodes, 
electronic technologies and more. We offer a wide variety of software to make this an easy process whether you 

have a single PC for issuance or are sending ID information across a multi-location network.

Visitor Management

We understand how hard it can be to manage all of the visitors to your facility. 
We offer complete visitor management systems to help you easily identify who 
belongs in your facilities—and who does not. IdentiSys can help you visually 
identify visitors, track on-site activity, restrict access and search watch lists and 
databases. Plus, visitors can be pre-enrolled so any vetting you may need to do 
can be processed in advance. With our visitor management solutions, we offer 
a wide variety of reporting capabilities and even special event options.

As a single source supplier, IdentiSys provides total card solutions including: 
preprinted, blank, prox and smart cards with system supplies, standard badge 
accessories, custom ID lanyards and badge reels. Promoting your organization’s 
image and branding with custom ID accessories - lanyards & badge reels - has 
never been easier.

Integrated Identification 

We can also help you integrate your ID system with an access control solution to meet your unique security needs. 
Whether you need to control access to a single door or a complex multi-site facility, IdentiSys can help you protect 

people, property and assets.

Custom Accessories


